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From the
Editor’s desk...
Brace
for winter!
The Fall season is almost over and Winter is looming close. Time to pull out
the big boots and coats. A hat and gloves are needed now too. I have been
putting on a ﬁre in the mornings to take the chill out of the house on those
damp days. Not a time of year I care for.
This season will be hard for many who travel to a warm southern climate.
The virus is still rampant in the USA. I don’t discuss politics normally but I
am hoping for a positive outcome in the current election for our
neighbours in the southern part of this continent. With proper guidance
and respectable leadership, their struggles with the pandemic may get
under control. Their country is very divided and needs some unity.
Hopefully it will be safe to travel by Christmas.
For us here, stay well. Wear a mask to protect others, keep apart 6 feet and
stay home as much as possible.
Published by a local gal...

Jude

Remember Them
by Cam O L Huard Sgt.(Rtd)

I

have had many professions in my life: child, soldier, priest, accountant, colourist, structured
cable installer, and farmer. I joined the Canadian Department of National Defence and swore
my oath of allegiance at 15:30 Hm on Monday 17 September 1973. I was struck-off-strength at
07:00 Hm on Tuesday 07 January 1986, but once a soldier, always a soldier.
I was a loyal patriot who loved my queen and country. 'Was', you say? In fact, in
becoming a soldier a persons loyalty will change, if it does not a person will become a mediocre
soldier, not a good one. A young person does not understand the concept of country. My loyalty is
to Canada; not the real estate between the north pole, Atlantic and Paciﬁc oceans, and the
USofAin Empire to our south. Canada is you, the native and naturalized daughter or son citizen,
here by right of birth or choice. Not our home and native land, but those upon it. Any good soldier
will die for you, your family, your friends, and neighbours. A soldier defends its' citizenry against
oppression, comforts the distraught, eases the afﬂicted, and aids when called. A soldier will
protect against invaders, dissidents, police, and if necessary – government. Governments change
but the people are always the people.
Would I die for my country? The land will be here long after we are all gone in one form
or another. No! But for you, your human rights, even your opinion and freedom to express it
(whether I agree with it or not), I would ﬁght to defend you to my last breath and lay down my life
in an instant if necessary. When the citizenry is in opposition, I was trained in diplomacy,
mediation, and compromise, with the greater beneﬁt for all as a goal, rather than for an
individual, or selective group of people; unless their solution beneﬁts the whole.
When a young person enters the military they are generally non-conformists; wild,
reckless, wanting to engage an enemy and rip out their throats with their teeth and bare hands.
Then as they transition into soldiers, they realize that the world is a harsh place and needs more
people who care, they become those people. Soldiers do not learn to care, they know how to care,
and Canadian soldiers are respected throughout the world, because they start to.
Worldwide the Canadian soldier is a symbol of equality and democracy; a symbol of
honour, faith, decency, and hope. The Canadian soldier is colour-blind as they only recognize
one race, the human race. The Canadian soldier sees people not gender, or sexual orientation.
The Canadian soldier offers dignity and respect to a persons creed or religious beliefs because the
Department of National Defence has them all. The Canadian soldier believes in Democracy, the
power of the people, and disregards party and politics so long as the citizenry has the right of
choice, freedom of movement, and ability to house, feed themselves, and the choice to remain
healthy. The Canadian soldier does not offer nor submit to insult, but does give respect and
dignity to those they encounter, especially the soldiers with whom they are in conﬂict. Canada
has never started a war, a Canadian soldier has never ﬁred the ﬁrst shot, Canada has lost battles,
but never a war. We are respected in every country I have been in, which is considerably more
numerous than countries I have not been to.
I was in the military during the cold war. If you heard what we were doing, and where we
were doing it, we were not doing our job well. I have seen humanity at its' worse, and through
that I saw people at their best. I have seen combat and the dead, and have lost soldiers whom I
loved as brothers. I have tales of horror, and tales of greatness. I take one day a year to remember
them, but they have infected my heart and soul so that they are always with me. When I
remember, I am not afraid to neither cry nor feel the anguish, I am proud to have served with
them for you, the real Canada. Then as you are welcomed on foreign soil as a Canadian, and given
hospitality and respect, it was because a Canadian soldier was there before you.

A Soldier:

There is discipline in a soldier; you can see it when he walks.
There is honour in a soldier; you can hear when he talks.
There is courage in a soldier; you can see it in his eyes.
There is loyalty in a soldier; that he will not compromise.
There is something in a soldier; that makes him stand apart.
There is strength in a soldier; that beats from his heart.
A soldier is not a title any man can be hired to do.
A soldier is the soul of man that beats inside of you.
A soldiers job is not ﬁnished after an eight-hour day, or a forty-hour week.
A soldier is a soldier, even when he sleeps.
Princess Patricias' Canadian Light Infantry burial standard Lament.

Sleep, Soldier Sleep:

Sleep, my brother soldier, countrymen or fallen foes.
You have died in battle, for reasons a soldier knows.
Sleep, my brother soldier, you have died by the gun.
For that which you believed, your job has been well done.
Sleep, my brother soldier, the day has come to past.
Embrace what you believe, you understand at last.
Sleep, my brother soldier, we lay you in this land.
With love and respect we hail, your brother soldiers understand.
Sleep, my brother soldier, we lay you in this land.
We dignify and honour you, and pass you to Gods' hand.
Sergeant Cam O.L. Huard, M.I.&L.O.

We Remember Them:

Major Iain Grey;
Captain Cameron Phelp;
Lieutenant Brian Stacey;
Warrant Ofﬁcer: Oswald Jeremy, Dave Lowery, Robert McMillan;
Sergeant: Mark Lucas
Master Corporal: Hugh Camron, Francis Huard, Kevin Kowalski,
Eric Philips;
Corporal: Peter Cooper, Richard Fry, Heinrich Larsen, Yorrick Mansen,
Carlson Manson, Garry Wright, Carey Underhill;
Lance Corporal: Adan Casey, Brian Cameron, Matthew D'or, Louis France,
Gerald Pinsetter, Robert Smith, Eric Ulafsen, David Fong, Stephen
Laurence, Michael Plouffe, Pramjit Rajesh, Camaron St. Claire, John
Samuels, Cameron Sergeant, Raman Singh, Neville Suzuki;
Riﬂeman: Kham Box, Cavan Doucette, Kenneth Lazenby, Dale Liesk,
Kenneth Phelps, Danial Sawatski, Daniel Schoﬁeld, Robert Walters, Lucas
Warm, Stanley Vilcsak, Jonathan Zimmerman.

I will remember you!

A Puzzel to Solve?

by Marjorie Wilson
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an you iden fy the frame in the photo on this page? Here is what
we know so far. The size is approx 10 1/4” x 12 1/4”. There is a
George vi crown at the top. In some respects this frame looks like
other WW2 military frames such as one for the RCAF. What do the ini als
CAA at the bo om of the frame signify? I have consulted people who are
par cularly interested in military history. One expert in this history said
that he had not seen this par cular frame but had seen others similar. He
gave the opinion that the ini als CAA stand for Canadian Ac ve Army. It is
obvious that this frame was made commercially. There would have been
a number made. I have had the frame for several years and do not
remember exactly where it was found. I was buying at ﬂea markets, yard
sales, an que shows, etc. over a wide area including western Quebec and
eastern Ontario. If you have seen a frame like this or know the meaning of
the ini als we would love to hear from you. My plan is to have the frame
on display in the Veteran 's Room of the Bancro North Has ngs Heritage
Museum. The museum has
a Facebook page or you
may contact me at
wilson me@nexicom.net.
If the puzzle is solved I shall
let you know in a future
issue of Apsley Backroads.
P S . T h e p h o to o f t h e
aircra man was taken in
1941 when T E White was
just 18, He was a ﬁghter
pilot in WW 2 and happily
at the end returned safely
to his family. Check out the
Bancro North Has ngs
Heritage Museum
Facebook page for current
ac vi es.

519-496-4964
info@jarmuth.com
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local magazine in the area
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SANDY
My Memories...By Bill Stevens

only four wheel drives could make it across the Huckleberry
Marsh in spring!!!!
Once, I had received a call of a family of lost hikers below Jack
Lake and had gotten to rely on Sanford as he had a terriﬁc
knowledge of the bush in the whole area. When I told him
where the people departed from, he explained there was a fork
in the trail and they might be off in an unusual direction.
That's where we found them.
I was Ice ﬁshing with him on a back lake in Anstruther
Township is another memory, when we could still go there
before the park!!! He caught a ﬁsh before I got my hole
chopped in the ice.
My best was when at Pilgrims Rest on Stoney Lake during the
spring ﬁsh run. We checked the creek and no poachers, so
walked on down to the lake for a look at muskie traps the
Ministry had set for research reasons. I spotted ﬂashlights
back on the walking bridge and got Sandy's attention. We
walked back in the dark and stood beside a big tree near the
edge of the creek. The guys walked down the path in front of
Sandy and he turned his ﬂashlight on at their feet. One of the
guys gasped and said without looking up "You must be Sanford
Trotter". They were from Sir Sanford Fleming College, doing
research work and had been told "if you are near a pickerel
(walleye) creek, you will see Sanford Trotter".

I

Sanford the Game Warden

came to Apsley almost 50 years ago with the O.P.P., and it
wasn't long before I got to know Sanford Trotter, the local
Game Warden. Through the years it became obvious to me
that he was a great guy and a well respected Game Warden with
the local Department of Lands and Forests. In time the Lands and
Forests became the Ministry of Natural Resources and Sanford's
designation was changed to Conservation Ofﬁcer.
I had a lot of interaction with Sandy and found him to be a great
guy.
Some examples below show why I say that.
My family had a cottage on Jack Lake and when leaving the
cottage one day a deer stepped out in front of me and stopped. I
stopped and sat for a second thinking, being a kind of a hunter if I
had a gun how easy it would be to get that deer.
I then thought if a guy did that Sanford would be sure to show up.
I looked in the mirror and he pulled up behind me !!

I could go on and on but better ﬁnish this. A couple of years
ago, I believed I had cougar tracks in my backyard. Guess who
was the only knowledgeable person that came to look at them
for me. You got it, Mr. Trotter.
He was a great working companion and was much
appreciated and respected by our (used to be), Apsley O.P.P.
Detachment and is still a ﬁne friend today.
Your friend, Bill Stevens

I was patrolling Northeys Bay road one night and sitting
watching or waiting for a violator to appear. I heard a gunshot
very close to me so called asking for the assistance of Sanford as it
was in the Peterborough Crown Game Preserve. Sanford later
searched the nearby bush and found a riﬂe under a log. Who else
would have found that? I remember stopping suspects but don't
remember the outcome.
Another time I was with Sandy, on the spring ﬁsh run in the
M.N.R. truck on Shady Lane, Jack Lake. The mud and ruts were
awful. Sanford said that the Jack Lake Road used to be like that. I
couldn't imagine that, I then recalled how in past recent years,

Sanford today enjoying the bush

When The Birds
Fly South
From the Frontline
By Caroline Elder, Real Estate Broker

Sent in by Sheelagh Lean

When gold and ruby forest leaves are falling,
When opal mists are shrouding hill and plain,
On odorous airs ﬂoat far, strange voices calling
Our birds of summer to the South again.
In leaﬂess trees are nests, all cold and cheerless—
So warm with life when hours were bright and long!
The ﬂuttering breasts are feathered now and fearless,
The plaining throats have learned to pipe a song.
On every wind-blown woodland hill they gather,
While murmurous wing-songs waft from peak to peak,
Not rapturous tides, but ebbing sweetness, rather,
Prophetic of the far, fair lands they seek.
Against the rose of dawn we see them swinging,
Like dusky clouds dissolving in the blue;
But winds of noon, bereft, go sadly singing
This strain to their lost comrades loved and true:
“Sweet birds, O little minstrels of the bowers,
You ﬁlled our blossoming woods, when days were long,
With the beauty of you ﬂight above the ﬂowers,
With the madness and the gladness of your song.
“Now speed you on your voyage lone and airy
In limpid, starry spaces, vast and high!
May weakest wing nor frailest heart grow weary,
Nor lose the way in yonder trackless sky!
“When you 'mid brilliant butterﬂies go winging
O'er the blossoms of your summer strand,
O mingle with the weird and alien singing
The wild, sweet wood-notes of your own Northland!
“When here the welcome April rains are falling,
And mists of living green fold hill and plain.
When every wooing woodland voice is calling,
O birds of passage, homeward turn again!”
By Lillian Leverage, “The Blossom Trail”, 1932
http://canadianpoetry.org/2016/06/29/the-blossom-trail/

U

sually the real estate market in our area kicks oﬀ with
the Toronto Co age Life Show in late March but like
with everything else Covid-19 had other plans. With
the show cancelled and the market stalled, mid-March to midApril had our industry scrambling to gather the proper
protocols to be able to con nue safely with our essen al
service. Direc ons from the authori es on how to handle the
lis ng prepara ons, showings and oﬀers were changing
weekly and some mes daily, as many of us were wondering
how the market would respond during this pandemic and
beyond. While we can all speculate on how the economic
forecast will aﬀect the real estate market, for now the market
has been se ng remarkable sale records in Peterborough
County, Has ngs County and the Kawartha Lakes.
Although, we had slowed down to almost a full stop during
what would normally be our busy ramp-up me, some me in
late April the real estate “open for business” sign was turned
back on… and has not been turned oﬀ yet! There have been
record se ng waterfront and residen al sales this year in
North Kawartha, many selling with mul ple oﬀers and for over
asking… in some cases well over asking.
Some will say that Covid-19 has driven the market up due to
the many new buyers looking for an escape from the ci es to
our area, which is true, but in my opinion Covid-19 has also
made the buyers that had been “fence si ng” for the last few
years decide to ﬁnally move forward and purchase a
recrea onal property. Our market is also fuelled by those
ge ng ready to re re, selling in the ci es and moving to our
area full- me. With this serge of interest in our area, along
with the con nued low availability of property - Covid-19 also
changed the decision to sell, we are seeing mul ple oﬀers at
all price points… not on all proper es, but a lot of them. Un l
the market balances, sellers will con nue to enjoy this market
while many buyers are frustrated and experience
disappointment repeatedly.
To date* 100 proper es have sold in North Kawartha this year
so far, compared to 89 property sales in 2019. Currently there
are three more pending sales and 21 proper es s ll available
for sale. Most of the sales this year have been in days, rather
than weeks or months. Buyers are s ll willing to wait for the
right property, so as our selling season starts to slow down for
the winter, hopefully the right property will be available for
them in the spring.
We have much to be grateful for, stay posi ve & safe.
Not intended to solicit currently listed proper es, or buyers under contract.
*As of Oct. 18/20, per PKAR on MLS.
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Reviews and Recommendations
by Joyce Corner

A Silent Death
by Peter May is a page
turner.
Jack Cleland, a notorius
drug dealer and killer of a
police oﬃcer in the United
Kingdom has ﬂed to Spain
where he lives in luxury
under the assumed name
Ian Templeton. A
neighbour's call suspecting
a breakin has sent a patrol
car to investigate. Jack
unwittingly kills his
pregnant girl friend and
blames the arresting
oﬃcer, Cristina Sanchez.
He vows revenge on
Cristina and her family.
The Spanish police
discover that Jack is on the
most wanted list in Britain
and arrange for
extradition. The investigator sent to pick him up is John Mackenzie. On his
way to the airport Jack escapes custody.
Three of the guards are shot and the fourth guard, Paco, Cristina's
brother-in-law is seriously wounded. Paco is told to deliver a message from
Cleland to Cristina that he is coming to get her..John is ordered to stay in
Spain and help in the manhunt.
Cleland manages to keep one step ahead of John and Cristina. John ﬁnds
Cleland at his yacht but after a scuﬄe he escapes. Cristina's husband is
killed. Cleland sets his sights on Cristina's blind and deaf aunt and abducts
her. Mackenzie knows it’s a trap but goes to a deserted hotel to set Ana
free. Cleland shoots John and he falls to the ground but unbelievably is
saved by his cell phone.
John realizes Cleland is on his way to Gibralter to pick up the drugs from his
yacht and to lure Cristina to her death as Ana is his hostage.
You must get this book to read the surprising and exciting climax on the
heights of Gibralter.

Gumboots
When I was in town
I had a fashion attack
And bought shiny
New gumboots
In sleek stylish black
Now through the mud
I can fearlessly stomp
And I don't get my feet wet
When I cross the swamp
I lived in the city
A long time ago
And had to dress up there
Mainly for show
I worked nine to ve
White collar hours
In those great big
Toronto ofce towers
Now I live in the country
And life is just grand
When I spend my days
Outside on the land
I'm happy as a lark
As I work in the dirt
In my gumboots, jeans
And an old annel shirt
You won't nd my wardrobe
In a fashion magazine
Because I dress for comfort
Not to be seen
So bring on the annel
Bring on the plaid
Bring on the gumboots
The best footwear I've had
I don't look high fashion
But don't give two hoots
Because I always feel good
When I wear gumboots!
~Kathy Figueroa

Reflections of Our Village
By Darlene (Aunt Dar) Doxsee

A

few days ago I was driving out the East Road (Hwy 504). I
passed a couple of houses that once I knew but I don't
know now who lives there. As I came near the old
property where I was raised, I slowed down and stopped. Just a bit
of driveway is all you can see. The original lot was 700 acres. I don't
know who owns it now.
My thoughts and mind went back to the years when I was a child.
How well I remember skipping up the driveway anxious to tell Dad
and Ma about my day. I sat there for a while and reminisced about
the past.
Finally I started slowly to go down the old East Road to come
home. Just a few feet to my left was the McCoy Bay Road.
Remembering an old trail we went on to go to ﬁsh on Little Jack's
Lake. Now it is a good, windy road into part of Jack's Lake.
Continuing on down East Road I was now on Ollie's Flat. I slowed
down and stopped and looked to my right. I remembered having
to crawl sometimes in the winter on the old rail fence along his
property as the snow was too deep to walk (couldn't manage that
now!) I travelled on down the road and came to Ollie's Marsh
where in the winter we would go there and skate (was located this
side of McCauley's Road). Now the marsh is all grown over.
The house up the road next was Uncle Neil's. Slowly I drove by
and as I was going up the knoll, I stopped and looked to my left. The
morning came back to me when I was walking to school alone and
along that stretch I came upon a huge black bear. I yelled and
turned and ran back to my uncle's. He grabbed his shot gun and
shells and said "Come dear, I will take you to school." I felt
protected with him and his dog and we made safely to school. He
turned around and started walking back home. Near where I
showed him where I saw the bear, he and his dog tracked the bear
down. Two bullets and down it went! Mr. Lindsay came and took
the carcass.
Continuing along the road, I travelled remembering the folks
that lived there and how nice they were to me. Giving me cookies

and apples...they always had a little something for me as I passed
on my way. I distinctly remember one sweet old lady, her hair in a
neat bun, who always had a treat in her apron pocket for me after
school. You get to know a road and folks on it when you walk two
miles each way every school day. Most times, there were seven or
eight of us all together. I sat now where the old school used to be. It
burned down and they rebuilt another school but now it is turned
into a family home.
I journeyed on my way home to Apsley. As I passed houses where
once I knew the whole family, now I don't know anyone. As I came
into Apsley I met a school bus going east along 504. The bus driver
was wearing a mask and from what I could see of the children, they
had masks on too.
I never got to have rides on the school bus until the early 50's
when our school closed and we came out to Apsley. That was the
time they closed down most of the little schools and bused us in
along with kids from Woodview, Clydesdale, Glen Alda and Rose
Island. They built a brand new school to house all the students in
the area from Grades 1 to 10. Back in 1996 we held a school reunion
at the Legion. The original Principal of the big school, Bill Houle
was there along with the last Teacher of the East Road school, Cecil
Brunson. There were about ﬁve other teachers there and almost
one hundred students attended. We had a great time full of laughs
and tears. The event included a promenade up to the school and
Murray Montgomery drove the teachers in the back of his hillbilly
truck. We had speeches, a dinner and dance. We girls pulled out
our poodle skirts and saddle shoes. What a great time!
It was different going from a one room school house to Apsley
school. In my old school, we had no hydro, just a wood stove and
outside toilets. We had to make our own fun. I can remember
Raymond Wilson chasing me with a live mouse he had by the tail
and was planning to put down my shirt. I was yelling my head off,
scared out of my mind when the teacher came out the door and
saved me. Some days in the winter, when we got to school our
lunch was frozen. But today, school is very different.
Everything was going well until early 2020. We were enjoying a
normal life when all of a sudden the world changed and Covid 19
shut everything down. I think of the children now trying to get
used to the new way of living. Going to school is a big concern for
all. Let's keep our distance, wash our hands and help our village
and country recover.

The Kawartha
Kawartha
The
Night
Night Skies
Skies
By Randy A wood and Be y Robinson

Mars is very much in the news this year!
A European Space Agency (ESA) spacecraft called Mars Express
has found several underground lakes of liquid water under the
south pole of Mars. The largest lake is about 30 km by 20 km, or
600 square kilometres. Several smaller lakes surround this one.
For comparison purposes, the area of Toronto is about 630 square
kilometres. While the ESA cannot sample the water, they feel
conﬁdent in saying that it must be salty, very salty in fact. For
water to stay liquid at such cold temperatures, it has to be salty.
We know that life can develop and survive in a variety of
environments on Earth, even extreme environments. For
example, microbes survive around hydrothermal vents deep in
the ocean. Temperatures can reach 400 ºC at these spots
(although being under such pressure deep in the ocean, the water
cannot boil). Perhaps life has found a way in our own
underground lakes in the Antarctica. This leads to speculation
about the possibility of life existing beneath the south pole of
Mars.

The south pole of Mars.
Credit: NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center Scientiﬁc Visualization Studio

And if life can exist around the 400 ºC temperatures of deep
hydrothermal vents on Earth, what about in the atmosphere of
Venus? Temperatures there can reach 480 ºC. An international
team of scientists recently discovered a molecule associated with
life—phosphine—in the Venusian atmosphere. Phosphine is a gas
produced by microbes, usually associated with rotting and other
unpleasant emissions. Scientists need to continue to study this
detection before they can announce with any kind of certainty
that microbes exist in the clouds of Venus.

Venus is a most inhospitable planet. It is hot! And with such a dense
atmosphere, its atmospheric pressure is about 90 times Earth's
atmospheric pressure.

NASA is working on a program called Artemis to send men
and women to the Moon by 2024. This is rather optimistic, but
it does commit to sending people beyond low Earth orbit for
the ﬁrst time since 1972. On October 13, 2020, Canada joined
seven other nations by signing onto the Artemis Accords,
which is a set of principles that set the framework for
international participation in this program to send people to
explore the Moon and, ultimately, the planet Mars. The
Canadian Space Agency's (CSA) new President, Lisa
Campbell, signed the document. Campbell, who assumed this
role in September, is the CSA's ﬁrst female president. Missing
from the list of participating nations is Russia, a long-term
partner in the construction and use of the International Space
Station (ISS). Russia feels that the Artemis program is too U.S.
centric and would prefer a model of co-operation similar to
what was used to build the ISS. Another great space power,
China, also did not commit to Artemis. China has its own lunar
program, which at some point may include sending people to
the Moon.
Meanwhile, independent companies such as SpaceX and Blue
Origin are designing and testing rockets and lunar landers to
send people to the Moon and ultimately, Mars. Will these
companies partner with NASA, or is this a race to see who will
get to the Moon ﬁrst? The next few years should prove very
interesting for those of us following human space exploration.
Randy Attwood and Betty Robinson own a cottage in the Kawarthas
and have been looking at the night sky all their lives.

Hunting in
Peterborough
County
Provincial Constable J.R. (Joe) Ayotte
Community Safety/Media Oﬃcer
OPP, Peterborough County

Party Hunting:

Hunting Safety Rules:

General Safety:

View From
The Cabin
by Rick de Haan

A Pig In A Poke . . . And A Prayer

During this season of remembrance, we take time to remember those
brave souls who fought for our freedom. Although not in the thick of
battle, there were ordinary men and women in occupied villages and
cities in Europe who also took many risks. Some hid whole Jewish families
in their homes. Some passed on sensitive information as part of the
resistance movement. Others risked their lives just to feed, clothe, and
keep their families warm, since basic necessities were scarce.
My grandfather, Harmen de Haan, was one of those who risked his life
and freedom to provide for his family, and even his neighbours, during
the war. He later told many stories about these experiences, and how he
frequently managed to outwit the "Wehrmacht" (German Armed
Forces). I remember listening with rapt attention to these true tales of
adventure and courage. This is one of those stories.
One cold November morning in 1944, my grandfather set off to
visit a friend who had a farm about ten kilometres outside the
Eindhoven city limits. In Holland during World War II, the only
people who had a steady supply of food were the farmers. They
raised livestock and grew their own crops. In the cities where the
perimeters were patrolled by German soldiers, people were
desperate, and as a result often dug up tulip bulbs for food. Stray
cats and dogs sometimes found their way into the stewpot as well.
Harmen's friend Piet would give him fresh food in exchange for a
day's work in his ﬁelds.
Harmen dressed warmly for the long ride to the farm. The large
woollen overcoat he wore hung down past his knees as he
pedalled his bicycle toward the checkpoint at the edge of the city.
“HALT!" a soldier commanded as Harmen approached. "Ver
are you going so early dis morning?"
"I'm going to visit a friend vor de day," Harmen replied in a
friendly tone, for he knew that if he were gruff (as was his usual

way), he may not be let through.
The soldier glared at him for a moment, "Okay, be on your
vay den. But you vill be back before curfew, ya!" the soldier
ordered sternly.
"I will. Dankje Mein Herr," Harmen responded, and then
breathed a sigh of relief as he pedalled away. He knew this
was the easy part. The trip home would be more difﬁcult,
since people were often searched before being let back into
the city. (The guards would conﬁscate any food that was
found to either eat themselves or just to throw away out of
pure malevolence.)
Harmen hoed ﬁelds most of the day, and then, in the late
afternoon, shovelled manure out of the stable. He was tired,
and still had a long ride home to his wife and six children.
"Harm, you work very hard, here are some potatoes,
vegetables, and pears vor you! I am sorry dat I cannot pay
you more," Piet said apologetically. "I haf a small pig vor you
too if you tink you can manage him on de bicycle!"
A man of few words, Harmen was overwhelmed by his
friend's generosity. He smiled and said a quiet "dankje". The
pig wriggled and squealed in protest as it was stuffed into a
burlap sack. Harmen then carefully ﬁt the vegetables and
pears into special pockets sewn into the lining of his
overcoat. He always appeared to be bigger on the way home
than when he came! He stuffed the protesting piglet inside
his shirt where he hoped it would settle down. He then rode
off on his bicycle in the day's waning light, but he couldn't
stop worrying about the checkpoint. Would there be a dog
with the guards? What would they do to him if they found
what he was hiding?
Soon it was too dark to see, and he stopped to engage the
wheel generator for the bicycle's light. As he passed several
farmhouses along the dark, lonely road, he could smell the
enticing aroma of cooking in the air. His stomach reﬂexively
started to growl. The small beam of light wobbled on the dirt
road in front of his bicycle. The pig continued to wriggle and
squeal.
"Stupid pig, you get us both in trouble vor sure!" Harmen
grumbled out loud.
A spotlight appeared in the distance marking the
checkpoint. Harmen began to pray, "Lord, please allow me
safe passage. Please help me to keep de food I earned today.
Shut de eyes of de enemy . . . and help dem not to notice dis
pig!"
A few minutes later, he slowed for the barricade where
two German soldiers stood guard. Harmen brieﬂy thought of
circumventing the checkpoint altogether by sneaking
through the ﬁeld. But then he thought of the men who had
been shot doing just that.
"Good! . . . no dog! Please help me get through, Lord"
Harmen whispered as he stopped.
"HALT! Guten Abend, Mein Herr," a young soldier said
brusquely, a riﬂe slung over his shoulder.
"Good evening to you too . . . cold tonight, ya?" Harmen
tried to mask his nervous shivering by mentioning the cold.
"Ver haf you been and ver are you going?" the soldier's
eyes seemed to bore into Harmen's very soul.
"I visited a friend today and now I am on my way home,"
Harmen replied truthfully, suddenly aware that the pig
hadn't uttered a sound . . . nor had it even moved!

After a cursory look at the big man and his bicycle, the
young soldier gazed up at the stars, shuddered, then
looked at Harmen and said, "Ya it is a cold night! You go
straight home. It is almost curfew!
"Dankje . . . good night to you." Harmen said in a
thankful tone.
The jolting of his tires on the cobblestones felt familiar
as Harmen rode through the darkened neighbourhoods.
He thought about the miracles that had taken place
tonight: the soldier had not searched him, he hadn't
noticed the bulge in his coat, and the most incredible of
all was that the pig had remained strangely silent and had
not even moved.
"Dankje for answering my prayers, Lord. Now we can
eat a few good meals . . . and dis pig will be nice and fat in a
few months," he prayed aloud.
"Crazy pig!" With tears brimming in his eyes Harmen
shook his head and smiled as he turned the ﬁnal corner
before arriving safely home. His wife would ﬁnally be
able to cook some fresh potatoes and vegetables. All
because God answered a heart-felt plea, and made a little
pig stay quiet at just the right time.
Rick de Haan is an artist and creative writer. To view his paintings or read
his stories and poems, visit "Rick de Haan's Wilderness Reﬂections”
dehaanartblog.wordpress.com or Rick de Haan Wilderness Art on
Facebook.

Apsley Lions Report
by Jim Empringham

T

he last several months have been a challenge for
everyone as covid has limited activities for us all.
The Lions Club members have been making every
eﬀort to continue to ﬁnd ways to serve our community.
Our bottle drive through sorting at the transfer stations
and collections at Kemps gas station has kept many of
our member very busy. Thanks to Larry Nesbitt, chair and
to Keith and Una Warner, Charlie Nesbitt, Merle Post, Bob
Brown and Ted Topping for their countless hours and to
Kelly Young for her assistance in making the success of
our ﬁrst bottle drive possible.
The Antique Boat & Motor draw concluded October 1
with the drawing of winners. The winner of the boat,
motor and trailer was Janet Medland of Anstruther Lake.
The winner of the second prize, a $500 prepaid Visa card,
was Sharon Hiltz of Coe Hill. The third prize winner of a
$100 prepaid Visa card was Bryce Taylor of Frankford.
Thanks to so many Lions, merchants and friends of Lions
for selling tickets. The draw was a sell out! Thanks to Joe
McCauley for chairing this project and for the tireless
hours he put into the draw. Thanks to Don Roden, owner
of Woody's, for his donation of the boat, motor and trailer
to the Lions for the raﬄe. His support of Lions and our
community has been signiﬁcant and is very much
appreciated. A big thank you to Woody's for donating the

Lion Joe McCauley with Don Roden and Mrs. Roden

boat, displaying the boat, and
selling a whopping 379 tickets.
The current public health
situation has not discouraged
Santa nor his interest in seeing
his Apsley friends. Great news,
Santa is coming to town
Saturday, November 28!! After
lots of planning, Santa has been able to ﬁnd time from last minute
toy production to visit our town for his annual visit to meet the kids,
young and old. Because of restrictions, there will not be a parade
nor community children's party at NKCC this year. Instead, Santa
will greet children and parents in a drive by format at Lions Park.
The following are the details for parents to put in their calendars:
Date and times – Saturday, November 28 2-4 pm
Entrance for the drive by – Home Hardware driveway oﬀ of
McFadden Road
Route – Home Hardware driveway, to driveway passing in front of
the food booth and portables, exit continues along the asphalt
through the former portable school site and out the gate onto
McFadden Road. For safety, the route must be one way.
Access to Santa – For Santa's health and that of the families,
please stay in your vehicles. Gift packages will be distributed safely
by Santa's elves to children in their vehicles. Gift packages will be
prepackaged and handled by Lions using health unit protocols.
This is a new approach to Santa's visit to our community. The
support of all in following the route directions and interacting with
Santa safely will make this a fun afternoon for all. Santa wants to
be sure to be healthy for his Christmas Eve travels to the homes of
everyone.
Lastly, the Chairs of the Lions Bingo have been looking for ways to
re-start bingo. Based on Public Health recommendations and the
constant changes in covid conditions and rules, Bingo cannot restart at this time. Play has been postponed for reconsideration in
2021.

CRB), you will have to reimburse $0.50 of the beneﬁt for every
dollar of net income earned over $38000.00.
The CRA will be reconciling recipients tax amounts owing if
repayments are required and not voluntarily submitted.

Other beneﬁts for those in need:

The Business Hub
by Susan Northey

CRCB – Canada Recovery Caregiving Beneﬁt
Income support if you must stop work to care for dependants
due to closures, high risk and caregiver availability.

CRSB – Canada Recovery Sickness Beneﬁt

COVID-19 BENEFITS
You and Your Taxes
CERB – Canada Emergency Response Beneﬁt
This beneﬁt was available to eligible individuals from March 15, 2020 through
September 26, 2020.
The deadline for repayment of CERB that was received in error is December 31,
2020. The CRA will be comparing payroll records of employers to ensure that
the CERB was paid to eligible individuals. The CERB is taxable and the CRA will
be issuing T4A tax slips to those who received it.

CRB – Canada Recovery Beneﬁt
This beneﬁt is available to self-employed and those not eligible for
employment insurance from September 27, 2020 through September 25, 2021.

Up to two weeks of support if you are sick or must self-isolate
due to COVID-19.

Things to consider before year end:
-

Review your portfolio and donations strategy
Make RDSP and/or RESP top up contributions
Dec. 15: Final tax installment remittances
Dec. 31: Deadline for repayment of CERB received in
error

Accurate Accounting & Tax Services is offering basic reviews and tax
planning, starting at $75.00, to assess your taxes owing and strategies
to minimize taxes and claw backs. This service will be available via
email and telephone.
Tammy Petraitis
Accurate Accounting & Tax Services

admin@accuratetax.ca
705-656-1200

It is important to know that the CRA is withholding 10% income tax at source. If
your net income for the calendar year is greater than $38000.00 (not including

Elizabeth Goes to Mars!
is Betty Robinson’s ﬁrst book in her
Elizabeth series. Betty is co-writer of
The Kawartha Night Skies.
The book is available on Amazon, Apple
Books, Kobo, and Barnes and Noble.

COUNCIL’S
CORNER
Township of North Kawartha
by Mayor Carolyn Amyotte

Please visit www.northkawartha.ca for all things municipal in North Kawartha. If
you would like to receive regular municipal updates you may also subscribe to
North Kawartha's email alerts via the website as well. For those of you that are
active on social media please follow me @MayorAmyotte on Facebook and
Twitter. It is my intent to share positive, factual and timely information about
issues, events and happenings that impact our community and residents. To
contact me directly, my phone number is (705) 931-1342 and my email is
mayor@northkawartha.ca.

Here's a few things that Council did last month:
·
·
·
·

·

·

We approved the Lion's Club request to place and light the
traditional Christmas Tree in the heart of Apsley
Council held our annual Capital Forecast meeting, which
provides long range planning for our township budget
Council endorsed MPP Smith's Winter is Coming Food Drive in
support of our local food bank
We entered into an MOU with the Ministry of Transportation to
create and maintain a public access point for Eels Creek at
Haultain, next to the new bridge construction
The Township received notice that the Crowe River Bridge will
remain closed to through traﬃc until April 2021 and the current
detour will remain in place
Council directed staﬀ to apply for Phase 2 of the provincial Safe
Restart funding to support ongoing COVID-19 operating costs
and pressures

Small Business Specialists
705-656-1200
accuratetax@nexicom.net
accuratetax.ca

Woodlands Plaza
Woodview

Here's what's coming up in November…
November 3, 2020- Regular Meeting of Council via ZOOM
November 17, 2020- Regular Meeting of Council via ZOOM
November 25, 2020- Budget Meeting via ZOOM
November 24, 2020- Library Board Meeting via ZOOM
November 28, 2020- Winter is Coming Food Drive for the NK Foodbank
If a member of the public is interested in joining the Council meeting
electronically to listen and observe the meeting in real time please
contact the Deputy Clerk Kelly Picken by email
k.picken@northkawartha.ca no later than 8:30 a.m. on the day of the
meeting and you will be provided with an invitation to join the meeting
electronically. Although possible for members of the public to “attend” a
meeting electronically, we would encourage you to communicate with
Council by forwarding any comments regarding an agenda item in
writing via email to the Deputy Clerk or the Clerk Connie Parent
c.parent@northkawartha.ca

Interesting stories, articles and photographs
are a welcomed addition to Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the 15th of the month prior.
All submissions are considered.

Tamarack
Tales

by Brian Baker

A time to remember...

The “Green Blazer”
November is a time to remember and pay respect.
While respect for our traditional war heroes has always been at the
forefront on November 11th, I think we need to expand our horizon this
year to include so many more. We are ﬁghting a different war, and our
front line and health care workers are a different type of soldier. But they
are risking their lives none-the-less.
In addition, so many of the emerging social movements are teaching us of
the incredible injustice that has occurred over the last decades, and the
unfair price that many have paid. We need to draw from this “database” of
societies past mistakes and learn how to modify our actions so as not to
repeat them.
For me, Lest we forget, has never had more relevance. We cannot
forget…..
·

Those who have given life and limb in battle for our liberty and
the greater good

·

That the message should be about learning from our past
mistakes and taking real action to make the world a better place

·

That “new heroes” today are actively ﬁghting a global pandemic
that presents an unprecedented threat to our way of life
Gordon Baker (my grandfather) overseas in 1914

Donning the “Green Blazer”

nd

My dad was such a proud man. He was only 10 when the 2 world war
broke out, but he participated in the reserves and joined the Queens Own
Riﬂes as soon as he was able. His father had fought over seas in WW1 and
spent 3+ years as a prisoner of war.
Many years ago, dad ordered a green blazer decorated with the Queens
Own Riﬂe insignia. He wore this jacket proudly to Remembrance Day
ceremonies and was so honoured to pay respect to those who had fought
so hard for our way of life.
This fall (two years after his passing), I came across the blazer in a box of
clothing. What to do with it…who has the need for a green blazer with an
emblem of the Queens Own regiment? The jacket almost went to “Good
Will”, but then I thought - who would want this? Isn't it just an old jacket
unique to a speciﬁc person and a speciﬁc point in time?
Suddenly it donned on me that maybe the blazer represents something
bigger. Could it be an object that asks us to remember something vitally
important and to learn from it? For my dad, it was his way of
remembering and displaying his respect for those who fought in the wars,
some of whom never returned. For me, it's that and so much more. Not
only does it represent a tribute to our past heroes, but it also pays homage
to those courageous individuals ﬁghting our current and emerging
battles.
Seriously, don't we all have a “green blazer” somewhere at the back of our
closet. It's that item or memory that connects us to our past, and that
helps shape who we are. It's that “inner drive” that enables us to make our
own positive changes in what can sometimes seem like a dark and
overwhelming world.

The Green Blazer

The Queen's
Own Riﬂe Emblem
(close up)

th

This November 11 , I plan to wear dad's jacket when I honour our
veterans. It gives me a connection with my dad and helps me
understand what he was trying to accomplish by simply remembering.
When I think of him. I think of the person who:
·

Helped me understand the immense sacriﬁces of those who
have gone before us

·

Taught me the importance of proudly displaying your gratitude

·

Provided me with a personal window into how my own family

played a part in shaping this great country
I thank him for instilling in me the desire to remember. I believe I am the
better person for it.

Kawar tha
Docks
Designs for
Waterfront Living

Tamarack's Tip of the month……..
If you have never done it, take the time to participate in a Remembrance
Day service. I suspect there will be lots of opportunities to do this
virtually in 2020. But instead of reﬂecting on the sadness of the event,
think about why these folks “did what they did”, and focus on the good
things that have resulted from their actions.
Until we meet again, that's this month's “Tamarack Tales”………..
Brian Baker
A big “Shout out” to our veterans and their families. This will be a
difﬁcult year to gather and pay respects, but it's so important to pay
homage to their incredible sacriﬁces. My challenge to all of us living in
North Kawartha is to ﬁnd unique and creative ways to show our
appreciation.

705-931-1497
jeﬀ@kawarthadocks.com

www.kawarthadocks.com
Ltd.

AM

10326 Highway 28

TECH

Apsley

AGGREGATE &
LANDSCAPE DEPOT
www.am-tech.ca

Custom Excavation
Licensed Septic Installation
Natural Stone Landscapes
Shoreline Restoration
Road Building and Maintenance
Haulage of Sand-Gravel-Top Soil
anthony@am-tech.ca
Dave Baker in his Queen's Own Riﬂe Attire (2nd from the right)

705-656-8485

Community Care
Apsley

pix

by Seth La Rose

Economic Development Coopera ve
of North Kawartha
Leads Fundraising for Community Care
In the early summer, Community Care put out a call to the community to help them
raise dollars to support their programs throughout North Kawartha. Like everyone,
they felt the eﬀects of the COVID-19 pandemic. Demand for their services drama cally
increased but their biggest fundraiser, the proceeds from their daily opera on of
Apsley Vintage and Gallery was stalled due its closure on March 16th.
The Economic Development Coopera ve of North Kawartha (EDC) answered their call
and began an outreach and fundraising eﬀort to help support the local Apsley oﬃce.
Not only did they make in-person solicita on to local businesses and lake associa ons,
they also organized a two day 'Spare Change for Community Care' fundraising event.
Altogether, the EDC's eﬀorts have raised $8,454.50 for the Apsley oﬃce.
“I would like to thank the EDC and their community champions; Sarah Robertson, Barry
Rand and Doug Wellman for all their eﬀorts, and the rest of the EDC membership for
volunteering their me to assist with the Spare Change for Community Care event,”
said Sarah McCall – Community Development Coordinator in Apsley. “Community
Care would also like to thank community members for making online dona ons,
bringing spare change to this fundraiser and con nuing to make monetary dona ons
for our community during this diﬃcult me.”
As we know, Apsley is one of the most remote communi es in Peterborough County,
and the Community Care oﬃce here o en serves the needs of community members
that fall outside their normal scope of prac ce, o en ac ng as a community hub for
those simply in need of support.
“We have the highest ﬁnancial subsidy rate of all our eight oﬃces, and we have been
able to support local families impacted by the pandemic with our recent food voucher
program,” added McCall. “Community Care is not fully funded and fundraising is an
important part of our budget to support our opera ng costs related to the delivery of
our programs and services.”
Also hearing the call for support were local businesses/service clubs; Tucker's Marine,
Apsley Home Hardware Building Centre, Boyer Chevrolet Buick GMC (Bancro ) Ltd,
Apsley Legion Branch 381, Clark Breuls and Ambrose Moran.
“My thanks also go out to Anstruther Lake Co agers Associa on, Loon Call Lake
Co agers Associa on, Eels Lake Co agers Associa on, Jacks Lake Associa on, the
teams of the Jacks Lake golf tournament and Chandos Lake Property Owners
Associa on for their dona ons to support our programs” said McCall. “I am proud to
say we didn't miss a day of service to North Kawartha. We adapted our program
delivery and thanks to our volunteers we supported our clients and the most
vulnerable to remain independent in their homes during this uncertain me and all
these dona ons will support our on-going service to North Kawartha.”
If you would like to make a dona on to support the Community Care in Apsley you can
drop oﬀ a dona on in person at their 126 Burleigh Street loca on. You can also call
705-656-4589 or visit www.commcareptbo.org to make an online dona on too.
For more informa on on the Economic Development Coopera ve of North Kawartha
please visit their website h ps://nkedc.ca

AESOP’S FABLES
Aesop was a slave who lived in Greece over 3000 years ago. His animal fables became
famous as he showed through them the wise and foolish behaviour of people. These
tales are still relevant today and have great meaning and advice.

APSLEY PHARMACY
GIFTWARE GREETING CARDS TOYS CLOTHING
FAX & COPY SERVICE
705-656-3301
705-656-1764 FAX

SENIOR DISCOUNT 20%
1ST WEEK OF MONTH

135 Burleigh St.,

MOBILE SAUNA & HOT TUB RENTALS
Serving North Kawartha & Area

THE LUXURY OF A SAUNA / SPA
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

RGSAUNAS.COM

705-772-0011

Tractor Services
Trenching
Driveway Topping
Stump Removal
Trail Clearing
And Much More

Hourly Rates

905-244-1623
Fairman Contracting
Local to Woodview, ON

Jason Howell

Fairmanhowellcontrac ng@gmail.com

Apsley Backroads
is the most read and enjoyed
local magazine in the area
Get the most from your advertising dollars
705-760-2983

apsleybackroads@gmail.com

by Helena McMann

CREPE

SLOW COOKER BEEF AND BARLEY STEW

DINNER TIME!

Catch Up On Line

THE ARTIST
Chapter 19

object appeared. Mary stepped back further from the window and
transﬁxed on the lake and realized it was just a loon, “just a loon”
she exclaimed. Mary shook her head and returned to her breakfast.
The silence remained in the house as she looked over the lake, the
sun was rising slowly , forcing shadows of the trees onto the mirror
lake that was the Chandos. Mary was both drawn in by the sight but
at the same time slightly hesitant, and a bit nervous.
Duke who had been lying at Mary's feet at the table, enjoying the
odd piece of bacon and egg. When Mary heard the unmistakable
rhythm of the rocker in perfect time with the clock. Duke
scrambled to his feet, stub tail wagging moved rapidly towards the
den. Mary rose from the table carrying the tray back to the kitchen,
and for whatever reason spoke “Good Morning Randolph.” After a
short silence, a cough or grunt echoed from the den. Mary realized
it was not Duke as he had returned to the kitchen.

by Roy Anderson

A

fter spending a very restful sleep in the Victorian
room with Duke by her side, Mary ascended the
stairs, into what was referred to as Mary's bedroom.

She changed into her day clothes and walked to the kitchen
with Duke at her side. As the duo passed the den, Duke
entered in and once inside showed no signs of recognizing
anyone. He left the room and followed Mary who stopped
and returned to look at the rocker and clock. The clock still
tick, tocked but the rocker had stopped. The room was still
and silent but for the clock.
The silence in the house unnerved Mary, but she realized
just her and Duke were there, she hoped “just them”. But
the eerie feeling remained. Maybe Mary thought, “I'm
sensing it because of the previous events.”
Mary entered the kitchen to make breakfast and feed Duke.
But Duke for some reason crowded close to her.
Mary prepared her breakfast and walked to the sun room to
set it on the table overlooking the lake. As she pulled out the
chair and prepared to sit down, she suddenly stopped, and
rising again walked to the window to look at the lake. Mary
froze, she could not believe her eyes.
The lake was mirror still, not a ripple or sparkle of diamond
tipped waves, still completely still. Even the ducks ﬂoating
close to shore made no motion on the surface of the lake. As
Mary stared in awe and with out warning the surface close
to the middle of the bay, erupted and suddenly a large black

Mary, after setting the dishes in the sink returned to sit in the
family room in one of her large wing chairs. As time passed she
became inpatient for Sadie and Matthew to arrive. The restlessness
and ﬁdgeting increased along with her anxiety. Mary questioned in
her mind, whether this was the right atmosphere to raise infants,
let alone early teen children. What if anything played on their
minds, and more so what impact did Evan and Eva suffer if their
friends or classmates knew. As the questions increased so did Mary
being upset, when she suddenly realized the house was getting
colder, and the clock was getting louder, the rocker was also
intensifying in its motion.
Mary walked towards the window overlooking the lake, staring out
she saw the lake was now forming large waves that pounded into
the bay, tearing and breaking along the banks. The wind Mary
thought must be bringing a storm in, then realized there was no
wind. The weather was calm. Mary was now afraid, also realized
that Duke had changed his demeanour, no longer content to sit or
lay. He was now pacing rapidly back and forth from the sun room to
the family room, defensive in his actions Duke suddenly stopped.
The fur formed a ridge on the top of his head travelled down his
back to his tail. Lips pulled into a snarl and standing challenging the
front porch.
Mary, who had turned to follow the footsteps coming down the hall
and the opening and closing of the outside entrance door, now
turned back to glance at the lake. She noticed a small boat moving
out of the bay as if it was being rowed. Stepping towards the
window for a better look, she stepped back then looked again. The
old punt that had washed up on the shore was gone.
The frenzy Mary was now feeling was suddenly relieved when she
heard the sound of a heavy truck and the gentle beep of a horn.
Duke extremely excited headed to the entrance door and although
he seldom did barked he did so.
Mary knew the family was home to face whatever the future held.
But deep inside knew they would be safe. Mary also knew her place
in the house was not need, but after the request from Eva, the act of
leaving the homestead would be a lot harder.

Bear Creek Hunt Club
1969

Laurie Corbett
Sales representative

Cell: 705-875-0445
Office: 705-656-4422
limericklaurie@gmail.com
#teamMaryBrown

L-R, Ron Hughey, Bobby Bolton,Felix Fevreau,
Harold Northey & Alvin Freeburn
Sent in by Bobby Bolton
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Santa

is coming to town
Saturday, November 28
2pm to 4 pm
For a drive by visit at theLions park in Apsley
**For Santa's health and that of the families, please stay in your vehicles. Gift
packages will be distributed safely by Santa's elves to children in their
vehicles. Gift packages will be prepackaged and handled by Lions using health
unit protocols.
For more info see the Lions Report on page 15

Monica Vos
Hair Studio
211 Burleigh Street
Apsley, Ontario
K0L 1A0
Licensed hair stylist
since 1982

Around Town

Congratulations Dr. Kim Facey!

Down the Road and Over the Fence...
The North Kawartha Community Centre and Fitness Centre
We're aware that many were anxiously awaiting the re-opening
of the Fitness Centre at the NKCC. The Township of North
Kawartha has taken actions which include working closely with
the Public Health Unit to help protect the health of our
community during the COVID-19 pandemic, and this is especially
true with regard to the Fitness Centre.
The Centre could not re-open until we had several measures in
place, not the least of which are disinfecting materials,
equipment, and procedures. We re-opened, with regular hours,
th
on Monday, September 28 . The hours are Weekdays 6:00 am to
9:00 pm and weekends 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Township of North Kawartha Website:
Features and Helpful Hints
General Interest Pages
An easy way to get to the various fun, exciting, and informative
events going on in North Kawartha is, at the top right of the home
page, click the Attractions button. It will take you to the
“Attractions” page (which itself is of general interest) and links to
several pages that are among our most popular, general interest
pages. Speciﬁcally, you will ﬁnd lots of additional information
and listings on the following linked pages: “Community
Calendar” , “ Community Groups” , “ Recreation Programs” ,
“Community Centre Events and Activities – Recurring”, and
“Special Events”.

by Robert D. Sutton
Subscribe To Updates/Calendar Features
Please visit our Subscription Page to receive Township news,
alerts, notices, and newsletters directly to your email. You can
choose the areas that interest you. If you subscribe to the items in
the “Events Calendar”, on Friday at noon, you will receive an
email, listing everything that appears on the Calendar for the
following week. The email contains active links to each calendar
entry. Just click on the title of the event and it will open up in the
calendar, showing you a map of where the event is located, a
direct link to the appropriate web page, and contact information
(email, phone numbers). You may unsubscribe or edit your
preferences at any time by following the link on your email
subscription page.

Interesting stories, articles and photographs
are a welcomed addition to Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the 15th of the month prior.
All submissions are considered.

I ﬁnd it disturbing when Apsley gets missed out of the news.
For example, when they came to us for Covid 19 tes ng's, we
never got men oned, but all the other coun es were. Another
thing I have no ced is how many Bobs we have in the Club. If you
want anything like another table set up, just call out “Bob”. The
ladies don't seem to have the same problem; however, we do have
a couple of Diane's. We now have Pickle Ball and Tennis available
at Woodview as long as you get in touch with others who play.
There is s ll one good thing coming out of NKCC and that is their
water. You can s ll ﬁll your jugs for free from the outside tap. This
water is safe as it is tested frequently. All the hanging baskets look
great, although I think one has gone missing from the bridge
railing. Also no ced the new benches around town, compliments
of the Ontario Government, as well as new garbage cans. Wonder
how the bears will like that.
Sorry about last month's senior write up, it was submi ed but
the email was changed, now we are back on track. Star ng to
burn wood, oil, gas or electric? Make sure it is all done safely.
Please remember to check your smoke and carbon monoxide
alarms.

Locally owned company looking after
all your disposal needs in and around
the Kawarthas.
Bins and Septic Pumping

